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Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds,
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Watches, Clods and Silverware,

Wnpreiont.tlou. m
of Uao.t.

Net

Store and ritetory
door Boooud Matloii.tl

Setting and Watch Repairing

Diamona

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

quiet. Business is satisfied and lively,
with confidence in the government. News
here announce perfect
duilv received
quiet iu all the states except Hin Grand"
de Ha, where the government has taken
The Markets.
measures to put down the coiillat arising
Jour13.
Nov.
The
from the struggle for supremacy lietveen
Evening
Chicago,
nal reports:
Cattle receipts, 12,000; the two parties. There in i o idea of
steady ; top prices, $5. 80 (J 00 for prime secession, w hicli is repugnant to nil
No eonfl et exist!" outside of Kio
steers; others, $4. 60(55.50 ; cowh, !f2ef
2.75; sheep receipts, 7,000; lambs, high- Grande de Sul.
er, $5(5.30; sheep unchanged.
rrayhi fur Kiiin.
California liank Failure.
Nasiiviu.k, Teim., Nov. 111. A slight
San Dikqo, Cal., Nov. 13. The Califor- rain fell here to day. unci troughs, barnia National bank, because of inability ito rels, buckelsi and tubs were set out to
realize on notes and accounts, temporarily catch the drops. JVjil'J have been prayclosed its doors yesterday. The bank bus ing for rain lor days, anl
rain
a capital of $500,000 and a surplus $100,500. may break tip the fmnine. The situation
It is believed that depositors nill be paid in is so horrible that the districts crying for
full.
water have just been annexed t.i the city,
and the war department is now extendThe Colorado Hies.
to
Hunter, Nov. 13. Uovernor Routt has ing its works the suU'eriug community.
v
received a telegram from the Indian com- The lire companies can notlin--obtain ater
breaking
missioner at Washington, informing him to play on the numerous
that the Utes now off their reservation out in the district. Crops in the can, try
and slaughtering game along the White near by are badly scorched.
and Yampa rivers would immediately be
Fearful Storm.
returned to their reservation.
London, Nov. LL A tornlie ntorm has
prevailed throughout the south of llng-anli. A. IE. Encampment.
t
hours, ll
and Ireland for
Washington, Nov. 13. At a meeting is feared
that ilien the details of the
of the executive committee of the council
of administration of the G. A. K., held storm begin to bo received they will
here esterday at which Gen. l'aimer, the bring intelligence of many wrecks and
loss of life.
,
commander-in-chiefpresided. Septem- great
Paris. The wind lias been blowing a
ber 20, 1802, was the date fixed upon for
the next annual meeting iu Washington heavy gale here all day, m my persons
have been reported injured, hundreds of
of the grand encampment.
chiniueyshave been blown down, and an
An India- - Lawyer.
enormous amount of other damage was
Omaha, Nov. 13. In the United States done.
district court yesterday, Judge Jiundy
Boulogne. Nothing but a ruiiji estimate can be made of the damage done by
presiding, Hiram Chase, a
Omaha Indian, was admitted to practice. the terrible storm w hich set in here TuesHe was born and reared iu Nebraska, day night, and which without abatement,
near Pender, attended the Carlisle Indian lasted until last night. It is known from
school and graduated last year from the the meagre reports already received that
law department of the University of the loss occasioned by the gale viill be
enormous.
Pennsylvania.
--
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President,
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

ul

(all assortment of Ladlaa'
Keep, on ban
Children'! Fine Shous; also the Midlam and tfli
M
Cheap frtlei. I would call especial attention
mr Calt tai Lhrit Kip WALKER Boot., a bo
lot men who do heavy work and seed a loft bat
errlceable ipper leather, with heavy, nbHaav
tlal, triple sole, and standard acrew fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

Santa Ft,

P. 0. Box I43,

N.

M

KEASER BROS.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

TATDES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Oflloe li
Gasper Ortiz avenue, J
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-

Chilian Afl'aire.
London, Nov. 13. A dispatch from
Santiago de Chili says the cabinet appointed by the junta have tendered their
resignations. This action of the minister
is due to the fact that the liberal deputies
have failed te elect councillors of state in
accordance with an agreement they had
previously entered upon with the ministers. A mixed cabinet will be formed to
carry out a new political program.
A Bold Venture.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Six men boarded
the Milwaukee train at Western Union
miles north of ChicaJunction, sixty-twgo, last night and over powered the train
men. The robbers then broke in a window of the express car and threw iu some
kind of an explosive, which forced open
the door. They then went inside and
covered the express messenger with a re
volver, and tried to make him open the
safes. This he positively refused to do,
and the safes were thrown out of the car.
The safes bave been recovered and the
robbers did not get ny booty.
o
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Santa Fe,

IV.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
KSTAUI.ISHBD 1878.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISH 1 1).
Don't fall to Tisit 1 ESl'QL'B INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the round
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over Ihe county. Careful driven
famished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

1890

18JS8

CONDENSED
Allan G.

NEAVS.

Thurman is

78 years

old

UUFOKTM

JOSH

l

Wnl-dro- n

Ohio.

Mrs. Maloney, an inmate of the St.
Peter (Minn.) hospital, committed suicide
by setting her clothing on lire.
The water famine at New York begins
to look serious, and rainmakers will be
asked for unless relief comes soon.
A large excursion partv of business
men left New York yesterday, in vesti- buled Pullman cure, f.r San Francisco.
Severe storm on Puget sound, between
Tacotna and Seattle, lias destroyed telegraphs and stopped railroad trallic.
At a bull fight, at Oattellamate, on the
Gulf of Naples, a stand containing Ti00
people collapsed, and 100 were badly
hurt.
Near North St. Paul, Wis., Andrew
Kohler shot and killed Vinnie Dree, because she w ould not marry him. He then
succeeded in making his escape.
Federal grand jury in San Antonio,
Texas, has indicted Ihe ollicers of the
Louisiana lottery. They are charged villi
sending lottery advertisements through
the mails.
r
The report of General
Hayes shows the Knigl.ta of Labor
to be in a flourishing condition. The
convention continues in session at Tole-

Boodle Wine In New Orl an..
Orleans, La., Nov. 13. Primary
elections were field in this city yesterday
for the selection of delegates to the Democratic convention. The election, which
was one of the most exciting and hotly
contested ever held here, turned largely
The
on the lottery issue.
Democrats, who are opposed to the
of the lottery company, put a full
The other faction,
ticket in the field.
which was in favor of submitting the lotto
the popular vote, carried
tery question
the city by over 11,000 in the largest
primary vote ever polled here, 22,000,
carrying all the seventeen wards and
electing the 139 delegates. It is considered do, Ohio.
a severe blow to the
party.
Hayes, in a speech at the
southern exposition, Montgomery, Ala.,
Latest from Brazil.
he
believed
said that
now, as lie believed
Washington, Nov. 13. Mendonca, the fifteen year ago, in homo rule and local
Brazilian minister here is in receipt of a
cablegram from Brazil saying: Continue
Mrs. J. T. Pearson was shot dead by
to deny alarming reports spread through her drunken brother at. Clarksville,
Texas,
of
to
restoration
the
in
regard
Europe
she had just secured his releaso from the
of
order
disturbance
and
public
monarchy
station house. She was trying to quiet
in Brazil. Kio de Janeiro is perfectly him when he shot her.
A Green Point (L. I.) man has invented a machine which is expected to revolutionize the lumber business. It cuts
without
up a log in various
making a particle of saw dust.
Charles Smith mortgaged everything
he had near Dubuque, Iowa, left his wife
and children, and married a young girl
and gave a reception. He lias been sent
to jail for bigamy.
Stoddard, the forger, who got out, of the
Tennessee prison by n forged release, is
Those who have not collecting money on letters purporting to
A Throat
used Boschee's Ger- be signed by Winnie Davis, daughter of
man Syrup for some JeH Duvis.
and Lung
The chief of the bureau of statistics resevere and chronic
ports that the total value of exports of
of
the
Throat
trouble
domestic
Specialty.
the month
and Lungs can hard of October, 1801, was if during
24.4ti3.334.
ly appreciate what a truly wonderThe statistical returns of the departful medicine it is. The delicious ment of agriculture for November make
sensations of healing, easing, clear- the corn crop one of the largest in voland recover- ume, with a rate of yield slightly above
ing, strength-gatherin- g
bushels per
average of twenty-siFor Ger- the
are
unknown
joys.
ing
acre.
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
z
In Bingliampton, N. Y., Robert
Sugar and water may smooth a
to kill Fred Schrader,
attempted
throat or stop a tickling for a while. who had eloped with Steinmetz's wifeand
This is as far as the ordinary cough baby from Cleveland, Ohio. The enraged
medicine goes. Boschee's German husband recovered Ins baby and loft his
wife with Schrader.
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
At Washington, N. J , a number of
and Lung Specialty. Where for
to belong to a law ami
men,
been
have
there
sensitiveness, order claiming
years
treuted a woman to a coat of
party,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr- tar ana feathers, on the ground that she
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip- was disorderly.
ping down hill, where doctors and A statement lias been prepared at the
medicine and advice have been swal- pension otlice, showing that during the
lowed and followed to the gulf of month of October, 1801, 32,940 pensions
of all classes were granted, the first paydespair, where there is the sickening ment of which
conviction that all is over and the $132.30 to each aggiegated 14,308,005, or
pensioner.
end is inevitable, there we place
John Triher, a city councilman of
German Syrup. It cures. You are
8. D., is in a military prison at
a live man yet if you take it.
9 Mainz, Germany. He is an American
Nbw

y

Secretary-Treasure-

anti-lotter- y

"German

ss

bread-stutl'-

eneral Merchandi Sfj

to-

day.
Stuart liobson married Mibs May
in New York.
Lizzie Roe, of Keokuk. Iowa, 13 years
old, has eloped with a negro.
A valise containing !f20,000 worth of
jewelrv was stolen from a train at Dayton.

Syrup

CAN FRANCISCO STREET.

aad Xott Complete) Stock of General I rclitUtdlse
Carried tm the liatlxa South went.

Dead-woo-

NEW

NO. 228.

Albuquerque Citizen : Last night the
house, stable nnd fence around the corral,
property of Jnses Candelaria, of old town,
located at the month of Tijeras canon, iu
the Suwdia mountains, was destroyed by
lire. Mr. Candelaria and several others
were branding some horses and cattle, the
liro for heating the brand being near the
corral fence. At, night they failed to put
out the tire, and during the night the!
fence caught on lire from a spark. Every-- ;
THE 61)1.1; ( I UK MAX.
thing was burneu, with several horses,
The
K. Ket'loy and I i is nl eresl Infr. cows and eighte' n head of sheep,
(ir.
loss will foot up several thousand dollars.
Hecrct.
W. II. C. Pirotherton, the man wh is
walking aerota the continent on the rail- road, pushing u w heelbarrow, arrived in
Raton hist Saturday, lie left San Fran-Cal., September 20, on a wager of
$2,000 that, he could walk to New York
City by February 2!, 18!2. It is a part, of
his contract that he must count all tho
bridges on each division he passes over;
regis'er with every section boss, track
walker nnd station agent ; and get a can- eel stump from every postollice along his
route. Between San Francisco anil Rutou
he has crowd two draw bridges and
tressels and 2,412 ordinary bridges and
tunnels. Up!
passed through twenty-onto date he is nine t.nd a half days ahead
ot his time. Reporter.
The Auimaa, La Pl.ilu & Sju J 11411 Ir- rigating company began four years ago
to construct a canal from a point below
I'arniington west ward to the Hog Back
Fevv men have the same degree of newsmountains, covering about 10,000 acres of
paper notice as Dr. Leslie E. Keeley, of fertile lands especially adapted to fruit
The lirst mile of this canal cost
Dwight, 111. He is at the head of a com- culture.
pany, running about twenty institutions $2,'i,(!00. At the present time about ten
in various parts cf the country, established Hides are completed and balance of the!
for the treatnientof inebriates and persons canal when done will add eight or ten
similarly diseased. The treatmentfollow td miles to the line. Mr. F. J. Coolidge, the
remains a secret with Dr. Keeley. It in manager, w as cast last summer and Jias
known
the bichloride of gold cure, and interested enough capital in ti e project to
buiid the new line providing a railroad
is applied by means of hypodermic injections and draughts. Great public interest, enters me country, tie win agree to
construction on the same ntid have it
one need not sav, is nianilested in Dr.
Ktelev and his operations, rendering an in a state of lull completion by the time
u railroad is luiiit either from the north or
excellent portrait and sketch of the
This is one of the
south to Farmington.
most welcome.
of
The doctor is
Irish extraction. His reasons why Sim Juan county is clamorearly years were spent in St. Lawrence ing fcr a railroad and it will get it.
Oaks-E- l
Of the Las
Paso
county, N. Y. He is weil educated man
and a graduate in medicine. In the wnr.be railroad project the Optic says " Ihe best,
was an army surgeon, and was interested of news comes i'om the surveying corps
in the study of inebriety, which he be- - under Horace (1. Ropes. Ihevaremakcame convinced wan a physical disease ing better progress than was anticipated
and accordingly to be treated as such. At. nnd aro finding good crossing places at all
the close of his experience in the army he the difficult points. They have crossed
settled at Dwigbt, III., where he con- the Pi tit la, and from now on they bave
tinued experiments, resulting ill the
plain sailing to White Oaks. H. P.
that, after twenty years of
was in the city Saturday. He
laborious application to the task he had had completed the preliminary
set himself to accomplish, ho had discovbetween this city and Trinidad
ered a cure for drtinkeness.
and announced that he found no engiDr. Keeley is a well built man, oyer six neering diMicultics ia connection with the
feet high. He is a courteous and atliible Ocato mesa, which many regarded as the
person, but his appearance and manner most dillicult part of the line thiH side of
suggest the strong dtcision and endurance the Raton mountains. He lelt for Trini- which one acquainted with his career dad, where his corps will be organized
would naturally expect to see in him.
this week a. id where tho outfitting will be
done. On the morning train, F. Mere-- !
dity Jones, Carl W. Wildenstein and C.
TICUUITOIU VL 'I 18.
W. Wiley left for Trinidad, the (list two
to take part in the survoying work, the
Socorro wants a machine shop.
last to arrange for the furaishing of
Rosweh's artesian well boom is still transpiitation."
rested nnd h"ld for
citizen, and was
on a visit to Ger- iirmv service whi
many.
Two women, both claiming to bo the
widow of Frank LWrle, fonght oyer his
body in an undertaking shop in Hohoken,
N. .1.
Thy w"t away without the
corpse, which will probably be buried in
a pauper's grave.
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BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS

m EVERYTHING.

,

Dry Goods, Clothing-- Hoots, Shoes, lints, (Jlotes, Hardwiiro,
Harness, Glassware, Cliiuttvarr, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
turn, (ii anif eware. 'I in u at e, Vi iilow ami Woorienware, Jewelry, AVatches, Clocks, Silverware, ISocUs, Stationery Toys,
3iusieal Instruments, Notions, Trualis, Valises, Carpets,
Kujjs, Jilankfts, Robes, (Juilis.

Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

a.--;

n

OF

Santa Te, Now Mexico?
Designated Depository of tiie United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROft,

R.J. PALE

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

2.

A. T. GRIGG

e

A

:

ttrA.m
I

j

Wholesale

'its-

'

El?"?"'

&

Ketall

D.al.r.

la

4

Furniture

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

o

1

.V'..

Becond Land goods bonglit 01

N.

ta Item in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.

1

on.
Xoticc.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham i3 expected ,
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my emto reach Las Vegas
He 1ms been
to England and France on a big land ploy as manager of my undertaking business, and is not authorized to receive any
deal.
or give any receipts for money on
The Socorro Commercial club is fitting money
account of any bill due for undertaking.
up the Baca block, over the Socorro NaA. T. Giuoti.
tional bank. They will have a line suit
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1801.
of rooms, well furnished.
Mrs. Anna Kent, of Bradley Beach, N.
Tor strernr work in tho line of book
J., secretary of the bureau for Spanish
work in 'New Mexico and Arizona, will binding call at tho Ntw Mkucjj of"
visit the several towns of the territory.
Jlco. Orders by nail given prompt atten
Charles ltuter, of the l'neblo Public tion.
Sampling Works coinpauy, and II. C.
Joy, of tho Union O. S. company, of
for a tour of New
Denver, leave
Pueblo Metal Review.
Mexico.

Something near $1,000 has been subscribed for the erection of a Catholic
church hero in the last few days. Tb
erection of a commodious building soon
nnw seems to be assured. Doming Headlight.
The amount of tuxes and licenses colli cted by the sheriff of Sun Miguel county
last month, and turned over to the county
treasurer for the three funds is as follows":
County, $2,31)7.00; territory, tl,27.".5G;
city, $07.50.
Numerous parties from the Mormon
colony at Diaz have been in Deming, recently, laying in supplies of all sorts of
dry goods, groceries, clothing, etc., leaving with Deming merchants quite an
amount of money.
AAt tho government Indian
lbuquerque, recently named "Fisk Institute," in honor of Gen. Fisk, of New
York, a very pretty marriage took place.
,
The contracting parties were Fred
the shoemaker of the institute, and
Miss Mattie Drtiinmotid, tho seatnstiess.
Come to New Mexico; there is plenty
of line land here ; you need not dtspuir
because all the lands in iklnhnna and
the Indian Territory aro gobbled up; come
to sunny .ow Mexico nnd you will do
better than anywhere else upon this great
continent, is the way the Magdalena pa-- ,
per puts it. Correct.

W

Geo. W. D.ivitj, a victim

of

consump-

11

er.

James Lynch, a well known placer
miner at Elizabethtown, hits just cleaned
up for the season nnd went lo Trinidad
last week with a large amount of gold.
He declined to say what the returns for
the vear have been, but reports a very
good season.
Lynch Bros, run three
placer mines by hydraulic power on Baldy
mountain. They iiave worked these rich
mines for years and taken out immense
amounts of gold.

LOT OF HEW BABY CARRIAGES,

iiil iiiB Stil,
Lis

OF fEW YORK.

I. Scliofii

jJolm

Agent for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

Tho re.ulta of the policies now maturing allow that the EQCIXablb
is far in ndvance of any ntlter Lite InsurMiioe Company.
IT yon wlih an 11 lustration nf the results on thesa
policies .end yomr
inl dnte r birth to J. W 8C1IOFIKLD ft CO., Santa
name, adiiriH
F.,
N. M., auj It will rcelre prompt atteutlou.

ftp rii
DELICIOUS

If

Lif

Plu;nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

m
k
t

Vciiii

Weide-nian-

tion, having beau examined and pronounced the name by Dr. Stiuler, and
upon his presenting pijura to that tfl'ect,
from Pueblo and oilier cities, lie asked
the council for aid in the way of transportation from this place to Las Vegas. The
aid was granted and a warrant w as draw
for the amount of $4.45. Raton Report-
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Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
J.

Si.

j

T

and RrlercharuJise Broker.

MEN'S FURNISHER

Clothing nnd Shirt. Made to Order.

at

JEPRESENTINC- V. MII.LKR, I'uehlo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Lo. aOf.l.a

Ofllce npiosito Viixa; AVareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

TEE COMING COnK"TRT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRES

rJ0
iJ

&ms

mhaaJm

mtt

Choice Irnrated Land (Improved and Umimproyed) Rttractively platted; for tale on long time with low interest. tVAUKANTY WEEDS GIVEN. Wi lt for illnstr&tcd folderj giving fall particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
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Vegas-Whit-

Stein-met-

Cawtwr.
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SAJyfac-F- E

LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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corporations, that are acting propnrly and
equitably, for instance like the Santa Fe
railroad, by the people ond for corporations that aro working in a hostile spirit
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
to the best interests of the people and
are violating the laws of New Mexico
Entered as Siccoud UUhs matter at the whenever
possible.
Sauta Fe Post Offlce.

Tiie Daily Hew Mexican

A

KATKS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

NfM

IT STARTED WITH

ro,

New Mexico

-- The New Mexican is tno oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Voh
Office in the Territory and lias a large and grow
circulation
among the Intelligent and prong

gressive people of the southwest.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13.
Tuk speakership contest seems to liave
narrowed down to Mills uud Crisp, with
the former in the lead.
Good county roads throughout
are very necessary, indeed us
necessary as more railroads.
looks Uecidediy like iilaine and
at this particular w riting. Howwe
shall see what we shall.
ever,

It

Govenok Uami'hkll, of Uliio, and Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, are in
the second hand goods business now j
each has a "busted" presidential boom
for sale.
Since the new style of Japanese whisky
came in vogue, the proper invitation now
ItisBaidtobe
is:
a drink specially adopted to catching
suckers.
a sort of a novelty to the tax payers of this city and county to have taxes
honestly and properly collected, honestly
and properly accounted for and honestly
and properly expended ; but they will
(jet use to it. A change for the better is

It's

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trill ,s
? Are you aware that

i :

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Hint for Santa Fe.

The day of the end of the world will be
always agreeable but what a picnic the a
great one for cities. Ou that day a
boodle gang would have now were it still
municipal debts will be wiped out. They
in power.
are not likely to disappear much before

that time. Louisville

Governor Pkince had a very

satisfac-

tory interview with Secretary Noble last
Friday and Saturday, and with the president on Saturday, resulting in a promise
of immediate action on the Pecos park
matter and a number of other things of
benefit to New Mexico. The governor
and Judge Morrison made a pleasant call
on Mr. Blaine, when the splendid climate of New Mexico was specially discussed.

The Retiring Secretary.
Secretary Proctor has completed his
work in the war department and placed
his resignation in the hands of the president. It will, as a matter of necessity,
he accepted soon, and on the first Monday in December Mr. Proctor will become
Senator Proctor. In that. office he will
succped a man who has had a long and
honorable public career, and if Vermont
is true to her excellent traditions, Senator
Proctor will be sent to Washington for
more than one term. In the war department he has shown marked administrative ability and great capacity for
public affairs ; and we doubt not that in
the senate he will retain and increase
the public esteem which has set the
stamp of approval upon his course as
secretary of war. His retirement from
this office will be universally regretted ;
but that the retirement means, if not
promotion, at least transfer to another
honorable and useful pest. New York
Tribune.

TMelekatedFrencHure,

Warranted
tocuro

Jl D

fl I TI I M 17 ' or monet

UP

IHIUUI

MIL.

refunded.

om A

GUARANTEE

;

The president has recognized Don
Carlos Fernandez y l'asalocina as consul
of the Republic of Mexico at Doming, in
this territory. Glad to know you, Don
Carlos, and we hope that cordial relations
between New Mexico and Old Mexico
may exist forever. We have no fight on
you, except that we want no free silver
and lead ores from Mexico.

the mare go," says the old proverb ; and
corn makes money caper. Philadelphia
Kccord.

POSITIVE

John Sherman says the Australian bal
lot is a great success in Ohio.
So it is
everywhere it is in use. So it will be,
we
when
get it, in Connecticut. Hartfore Courunt.

Courier-Journal-

.

Tho Secretary Is Right.
There are few political prophets with
clearer vision than Secretary Foster, of
the treasury department. On Tuesday's
elections he has made the.comment that
the national contest next year will be on
the same lines as in 1S88. 1884 and 1880,
He predicts
"with taiilT as the issue."
victory in every northern state on that
question. The secretary is right, New
x ork l'ress.
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to cure any form
of nervous disease
oc auy disorder of
tue generative or
gans oteitncrsex,
whether armim
from thocxecssive
BEFORE
usoof Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful ludlsmv
tiou, overindulgence, Ste.,8ueh as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearingdown Painsintha
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old ago and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for ?.r.00. Hent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every ?5.00 order received, to refund the money it
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
kythcusoof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansoma Street, San Francisco. CaJ

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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PATTERSON & CO.

LIYERY
FEED

For Btiick Brokers, Mines, Hanks, Iutnrsacs
lieu If state, Bnelnet Men. eta
Companion,
Particular st'entlon given to Descriptive Pam
phtets of Mining Properties. We make s spea
laity ot-

HOTEL-
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In

Co.

view.
L
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TIM MER HOUSE k

Mexican Printing Company,

m i

-

fe,

CITY,

F

0?

BUI Heads ol every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates givsn. Work Bmled to order. Wea
the

KAMERICH & HUDSON

News Depot!
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Higher Standard,

this machine

upon simplified

Unprecfdeuted introduction;
the flrBt year.

0. L. EYANS, Gen'l Agt,
L. A. FEESY, Tor. Agt,

3000

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

-

s

srewea exciusirsijr ot nonemian nops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

adopted

Dert-i- T.
Albnqner-$ue,-

M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v
Ail Extract obtained from
tlio Yellow rino Tree.

LU MBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All klndt or Kough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Trlop; "Windows and Doors. Also carry on Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal in Hay ami Qrain.

WHICH IS THE

CHEAPEST DIP?
Notice the following

actual results:

Cost of FEUNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 ulicop, two dippings,
8200.00
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings
187.00
.
Diil'orcnco In first cost,
73.00
In FEUNOLINU SHEEP DIP nrodnend
10.000 ranero shorn
.
18
lbs.
,
cents'
of
45,532
wool, at
88,195.70
per II).,
iu.uiiu uippeu in uino uud sulpnur produced ii,imw ins., at nji cents
7,103.77
per II)
Di (Terence
91,001. 98
7300
Deducting diilercnco In first cost of Dip,
.
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OP I'ERNOLiyE SHEEP DIP,
,
1,018.08
Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, C.illium Co., Ovepon, savs " The nction of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very conve
nient 10 use.
Mr. J. E. Coleman. Montcll. t'vnhlc Co.. Toms, savs; " FEUNOLINE DIP doe9 not onlv
.

licl

.....

The

-:-

:

18 Broadway,

:-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexioo
V

CHEMICAL CO.

San - - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

kill the scab but solicits and promotes the growth of the wool, and 1 can also recommend it for
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

FERNOLINE

-

1UKAOEHK.1T.

aTRIl'TLV FIRST CLASS.

KBriTTBD AIfk REFCRNIsfJKD.

TOURISTS' UK A DUVARTKB9

New York.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

A COPY OF

How to make MON

The

chocolate-colore-

G. W.

82.80 to S3.00 per day

IT I
L IE TOW

MEYLEKT PfOpf

M P YTPf.

I

dVXJ,

arkets than California

d,

f

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F1MILIE8 AND
LARGE PARTIES.

with SHEEP"

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

"V" .A. X--.

A--

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

$1.25

au.

In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH V !
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; u
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the Tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bains; harvested in June and corn then planted
Jampness; no malaria; no consumption t
For farther paitlcalaxs, address,
THE PECOS iRIIICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mexico,
fu the same land Cieing cut in the Aatoma.
on

BARRELS

DrU ANNUM

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOtPH J. ZANO, General Msnagsr

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
is a rich,

.

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKST ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively te
ten nd (iunrantced as to Sl'KEU.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY --FIVE GENTS PER ACRE!
soil

or Homestead Laws.

Props

Mr. Yost, (the Inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose uro Is world-widehsl

EGOS

AND IMPROVEMENT

-

The Yost "Writing Machine.

BOOKS,

T
FRU
1000 Miles Nearer ail

THE GREAT
Pre-empti-

m.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Stock Certificates

II

$1.25

con-stant-

SHORT NOTICE,

7T

fflthrr under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

ss

I

For.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterahle at the Government price, of

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

w mbxioo.

nsriE

SALE STABLE!

ZHsssMst7

Com

For full particulars appiy to

J. WELTMER

sssllZsjLa

COMPLETE BINDEEY DEPARTMENT

A.
For tlip irrigiifion of the prairipg and valleys between Raton and Springer one
tunilr-- l inilcM of larne irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
conrfie of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
w ith
perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy termB of ten
aiiliul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

J ob Printing,

Printing Com-

prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Napier Hemy

.
Each of these pictures is reproduced in
size iilx'JS. and eminently fitted for fram
refined
most
of
the
adorn
the
walls
will
and
ing,
home.
The suhscriotlon rrlce of the "Weekly Exnminer1' is $1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. K. Hearst, Publisher. San Francisco,
through the Local Agent of the "Jytumiuer"
tic Postmaster.

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

pany is fully

lj

"CMstLeayiutlie Pratoriui'by

-:

can

Each of these pictures is 2lx2A inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced in fac simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, eilher
one of which could not be purchased for f 100,000.
C.

:-

The
New Mexi-

The New Mexican

ssCssT

BEST

Tie Retreat from Moscow," by Mclssonltr.
" Tie Romai Chariot Race,"
A. Wagner.

The American Policy.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB'
The American policy which protects Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
American citizens under every sky and in
ABOUT AN EXHIBIT.
DO SOMETHING
every land, and which raises a warning
Private LeMont In
The New Mexico board of World's ex- hand against foreign encroachment, has I Music, rulnting and
aim uh fe s, Vxti a li urges,
position managers is to have a session on been universally commended. It will be
Tuliimi of sete t Iaj Scholars, from 83
December 1 next in this city. The presi- but natural if a farther step that shall re- to &5, according to Grade.
sult in strengthening our position among
The next Annual Session b gina on th
dent of the commission has called it for the nations
of the earth shall be taken.
flr-- t
M t tiny of Septembers
that day. It is to be hoped that something Washington Post.
For full Particular! Apply to
will
done
be
of
tangible
practical benefit
MOJHEK FUANCISCA I.AMY,
A Fine Sovereign State, That.
during that meeting. So far talk and how
Superior.
The utter fuilure of the state governto get rid of the funds appropriated seems
to
of
Tennessee
convicts
ment
the
protect
to have been the main object of the comat work in the mines and to execute a
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
mission. Get to work and do something, contract made with the mine owners affords a most forcible illustration of the
gentlemen.
weakness of local authority in one of the
CORPOKA'.IONS IN NEW MEXICO.
tireat commonwealths which supports the
state rights doctrine, believes that the
The Texas railroads are dissatisfied
slate is greater than the nation, and abwith the Texas railroad commission. hors the idea of national interference in
COMPLETE STOCK OF
that
be
must
the all'airs of a sovereign state. Cleveacknowledged
However, it
Leader.
land
the railroads down there have no one
but themselves to blame for the actions
Adopted by the Board of
British lutsrests in Brazil.
of the commission.
:
Education.
It is likely enough that the reciprocal
AND:
The railroads must treat the commonwith the United States
wealth and its interests properly and Brazilian treaty
for School Supplies
Headquaters
so
mav have borne
heavily upon the
equitably and should remember that the British merchants in eastern South Amer
people have rights that must and shall ica that they would welcome any political
be respected. Take it in this territory change which would end the present gov
of Brazil ; but it by no means
for instance, the actions of some corpora- eminent
follows that such an event will happen
Upper San Francisco St.,
"HI13E
tions and the express companies, special- merely because they wish lor it. Boston
will doubtless in due Advertiser.
ly the Wells-FargJ"
Feariops, tree, conoisU!
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
course of time be productive of unfavorable legislation to corporations. It can Hie Typew riter
iaitfoi"t.iriulop'
the I'ubllc Schools. Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cars
of Horses at reasonable rates.
ions, hsiMpuf
not be helped; it is in the nature of
Is it not time that the typewriter was
ii by no
admitted into the public schools? It has
things.
For instance in this county the Santa made its way everywhere else, and it has
Hundreds of those who
come to
Fe Southern railroad declines to pay are trainedstay.
1
in the public schools are to
taxes, although under the law and in earn their living by using it, and no maEcommon honesty bound to do eo. An- chine has ever been invented that makes MIDLAND
fe O It
other instance, the overbearing offic ials the same unique demands upon the intelligence, the culture and the gennral eduG
B
of the Wells-Farg- o
Express company in cation
3VTO.
of the person who runs it. Boston
this territory pay no attention to the laws Herald.
as passed and as in force, and a system of
HOTEL ;iN
THE ONLY
extortion in express charges isbein , itept
Corn and Money.
o.
THE CITY.
6peclry
It is estimated that as a result of this
up. Such things are bound to bear iruit;
devoted to th
and the fruit is: Railroad commishions, year's business in the western states Centrally ocatedj convenient to all cable
growing intoresta of
lines, business houses and places of
unfavorable legislation, regulation of traf- there will be a liquidation of not less than
amusement. Under its new manage
$200,000,000 of mortgage indebtedness. A
the rici and promieiog
fic and the like.
ment the house lias been pnt In the TO
consequent gorge of money may be exstato ol New Uexico.
coming
The New Mexican, however, hopes pected in the hands of saving institutions,
most thorough order throughout and
iM
that in this territory there will be the insurance companies and other holders
every department is under the careful
of this form of security. "Money make3
men.
STZBYB0D7
WAHT0
of
urveilance
and
roads
between
discrimination
competent
proper
FIRE-PROO-

:- -:

PROMPT EXECUTION.

OF L0BETT0,
FE, NEW MEX.

ZBCA-TsTS-

HE

"

Our Lady of Light
8 AST A

Am

11
Examiner" has
younger generations. The
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition is very generally taken by those who
want an interesting and reliable paper published
K very one is familiar with
nt "The Bay."
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
''Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
Is $135,000, which are distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from .f0 cents to
$7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
him in a tube direct from the " Kxaminer" office
as soon as the subscription is received;

Academy of
COMU'CTEI)

lib

Ever since Ihe establishment of the first paper oti
the bay of San Francisco, which we believe wai
the "Alta," removed from Monterey la 119; the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been Interested in the news from San Francisco. The " Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by

LOW PRICES,

SISTERS

stiongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-

f

" Women, an! CMldren
First,"liy

T

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.

Foot

the

near

FOR SALE

FINE WORK,
Boston Must llustle.
If Boston really intends to compete
with Philadelphia as a site ot bank fail
ures it must turn its erudite attention entirely to that subject and then hustle.
The Quakers have an immense lead and
the Boston people will have to assimilate
the contents ol several thousand bean lars
before they can hope to get fairly into the
race. Chicago JNews.

Mountain

ft

Is Sold

The Australlau Ballot a Success.

Choice

stcuiKitMiMWES

in

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

-

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Itempdies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tal: r.
i
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or wYm
book.
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for
auarm
s
mmm,mmm
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

MEXICAN

l

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH. RESTED

Self-style-d

A

arm Lands!

h COLD."

with so serious a matter

for their reclamation under local laws.
This is as it should be, and the vigor with
which the western people have taken
hold of the matter will go a long way
toward securing our rights before congress; but "eternal vigilance" should be
the watch word from this moment until
congress has disposed of the question.
Our enemies are hard at work.
political economists among the Farmers'
Alliance are making a great hue and cry
about it, and the eastern farmers generally
are down on any proposition having for its
object the onlargouient of western agriculture. They have seen our prosperity
and they are "ugin it." In New England
the opposition is bitter.
The Springfield Republican, a Mug
wump organ, is lashing its editoriul loins
in long leaders declaring it w ill never do
to grant the arid lands to the western
commonwealths and the southern moss- bucks are also foruinst us, so that, on the
w hole, the outlook is not as
propitious for
success us it might be. But we must
show our true western pluck and energy
in the premises and make the fight to
win. Let the press and people begin
now and keep the agitation of the subject well to the fore. Ii is a just demand
that we make. We have the swamp land
legislation of the older states as precedent,
and we have every sentiment of justice
and decency to back up our proposition

A

iiimimAf.ij

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

DEMAND.

'J

All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl?.
All communications inteudod for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
tue
good faith, and should be addressed to
editor. Letters pertainiui; to business should
Klw Mexican frtutlng Co.
be addressed to

li

NT
AIM
NEW!
IU Ulliill 1 THE!

TTMAYflU

YOU COUGH?

that a littlo eov.rh is a dangerous
thing ? Are you a. ware that it often fastens on u
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Do you know

As the time for congress draws near inI1
W
terest is springing up all over the country
J
We
the irrigation question.
b W respecting
are pleased to observe that the west is
lu
Q practically a unit on the subject of ceding
'?
the arid lunds to the states and territories
w

Bally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by niail.
Daily, tliree mouth, by mail.
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six months
Weekly, per year

eiiuita

JUST

00
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PARAGRAPHS.

The l.loij Max Departed.
November's here ; tlic beach is loue and
bare,
'o sound is heard there but the wave's
commotion.
Xo sign of life's apparent anywhere
All lonsly are the walks beside tiie
ocean.
At night no merry dunces voice their glee,
No spooning couples on the shingle
wander ;
There are no yachts out on the moonlight
sea,
No little smacks on the hotel verandah,
Jtocked in the Cradle of the Deep

imuLswa

I

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
its First Stages.

In
Sounds nice, don't it ? But O, bow fast aud
furious are the rocking" In rough weather! The
Be sure you get the yenuim:
intestinal warfare begot tell in your vitals by
fc
2
- s
the sea's coin mot ion beggars description.
What's the proper caper under these circum
stances'.' Tuka Hosietters Stomach liltters
Nothing coaiparable to it for reined) lug sta
sickness or the kindred nausea from which
mauv delicate land travelers stiller. Dyspepsia,
Patronize the Nsvr Mexican for all
cramps, consti) alien ami biliousness also are
luvanuiiiy iiiid promptly remeuieu uy iuu ou sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largters. Exposure in rotigti weatner is uiron productive of hurtful consequences, which may, est and best printing aud book binding
howcver.be averted ny me ninety use oi me
Hitters, which amuses au agreeauiu warimu establishment in the territory.
'
ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO through the system aud promotes au active
ol the blond lu the extremities wnen
circulation
GRAND K RAILWAY 009.
benumbed aud chilled. Malaria, kidney
The Wabash.'
aud debility are remedied by iho
ceuto Konte of the Went and Shortest line to
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirHitters.
euoulo, (Joloraao springs una veuvei,
able route, for all points east.
Mull end Express No. 1 and 2 Dally except
Tbe tSoston Girl.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
Sunday.
believe?
Your fiance is a Boston girl I
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
otlice in the west, over this line, taking
Yes.
8:10 nm Lv
choice of routes to tbe Missouri rivA'
pm ...Santa Fe.N.M....
Then I suppose she is familiar with your
10:10 am
I.v 4 20 p
Kspanola
er.
1:20
..D
pm
1:15 pm 0... Bcrvlletta
Browning.
2d. Yon can go either by the way of
1:16 am ...Autonito.Oolo... 4:40pm
6:'f pm
I beg your pardon. The true Boston Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Alamosa
8:S0 am
10:40
pm
Salida
4 M
am
3d. From either of those points you
girl is never familiar with auybody.
Stunt
iak
Pueblo
am
can have your choice of five distinct
10:40 pm .Colorado Springs.. 4:4 am
7::0amAr
am
Denver
7:45
routes, as follows.
Specimen Cases.
9:20 am KariBas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
Via, tbe Admiral air line, which is the
S. II. lilifl'ord, New Cassel, Wis., was
Ii:45 am
. ,Bt. Louis
9 :00 am
short line of the east.
8:S0 am Lv troubled Villi neuralgia aud rheumatism,
Ar
pm 2dd.lJeuver,Colo....
111. 2d d 6:30
am Ar Ins stomach was disordered,
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
his liver
I.v
is made v ith all eastern and southeastern
1:00 am i.v was affected to an alarming degree, ap....Pueblo, Colo .... 5:20
Ar212 4Tam
Ar
am
Sallda
23 pm
petite fell away, and lie was terribly re routes.
B: u am Lv
I.v V 4 "gLi2JJ:.Leadvllle
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
duced in flesh and strength. Three botam
..Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv tles of Electric Hitters cured liim.
times called ''the windy city."
6:00 am
Sallda
10:00 pm
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
5:80 pm
Edward Shepherd, llarrishurg, 111
Grand Jo
10:00 am
7:15 pm Halt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
a running sore on his leg of eight connecting at that place with the lake
9:10 am Ar had
Lv 6.40 pin
Ogden
shore
last trains for the east.
Used three bottles ol
ears stanumi!.
9:15 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day OKdeu
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
Lv ti i
am San Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar Electric bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve, and hiB leg is sound most beautiful city, where eastern lines
General inlght and ticket office under tbe
all infor- aud well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, connect closely.
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
ticket bad five large fever sores on bis leg, docAll, of the above named points are
mation respecting through Irelght
rat.n will be cheeriully given and through tickbottle reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
ets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa tors said he was incurable. One
direct by no other line running from the
Fe to Alamosa,
inroogn ruiuuau eiecpeie Electric Buteis and one box Bucklen's
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- - Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by west.
ml
a
ruumau
gers lor lie iver lane
sieepcto
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
0, M. Creamer, drug Btore.
mom or salida bertha secured
line, and accept of them by no other.
J. T. Hulk, (Jon. Snpt.
A Mean Flint; at the Sex.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
I told my wife about that afl'air this bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
morning.
C. M. Hampson, Ueneral Agent,
foolish
How
CLOSING OF MAILS.
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
P. H.
A. M.
Oh, but she won't tell it.
7:30
7:30
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Mall jloslug going east
10:80
7:25
aiau arrives from east
How do you know ?
6.30
Fe
Southern
over
Saula
Mall arrives
I didn't say it was a secret.
S

r0

lnjimOhligo.
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FMTEKNAL 0KDEKS,

PKOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATTOBHET

at

AX FROiTf
Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

RALPH B. TW1TCHELL,
Attorney at Law

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

GEO. W. ENAEBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.

IDWABD L. BABTI ETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New
Mecond National Bank.

Mexico.

Office ovei

EENKT I,. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given
courts ol the territory. Prompt attenti
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
nd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lntruBted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
Attorney

Buckieu's Arnica Salve.
MONTEZUMA LOOGK, No. 1, A. F.i A. iM.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Meets
on the first Mondav of each month.
SANTA Kit CHAfrKlt, No. 1, K. A. Mabruises, sores, ulcei3, salt rheum, fevei
sons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
chilblains
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
mouth.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiFK COMMA NDKKY, No. 1,
StNTA
tively cures pileB, or no pay required. It Knights Templar, Meots on the fourth Mouday
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, of each month.
FK LODGE OF 1'EltFECTIOST,
or money refunded, i'nee 'lb cents Der So.SAM'A
Meets on the third
1, 14th degree A. A. B. K.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Mouday of each mouth.
IMkAKISK I.ODGK, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening.
J. D. froudfit,
Out of Politics.
N 11.: J. T.
secretary.
When lovers now go out to walk
AZTI.AN l.ODtiit, No. 3, 1. 0. O. F. Meets
overv Kridav night.
At eve they whisper o'er
SANTA FK l.onnE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
The vows of love and spice their talk
EitM tNIA LOUGH, No. 5, K. of I. Meets
2d and itti Tuesdays.
With politics no more.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, I'lllfoim
Hank K. of 1'. Meets tirst Wednesday lu each
Advice to Mothers.
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Meets second ThnrMiav in the month.
always be used when children are cutting
SANTA FE LOIXiE, No. 2:1,7, G. V. O. O. F.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at Meets tlrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LOIXiK, No. A. 0. I'. W. Meets
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
second a d fourth Wednesdays.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- every
CAItLKTON TOST. No. a, u. A. R., meets
tle cherub awakes as"brightas abutton." first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teethfng or other
o oses. Twentv-nv- e
cents a Dotue.
,

Sensible Man.
He long of a larger aud broader plan
K. A. F18KK,
Of salvatiou felt the need,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,of practices
But he did not cast his faith aside,
New Mexico. Special atall district courts
As some men do in their wisdom's
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
prid- eHe went to work at once like p. man
XHOS, B. CATllON,
Of sense and revised his creed.
A

Attorney at Law and Solicitor In InChancery,
all the
banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts In the Territory.

Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
JOHN P. YICTORI,
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
House
Court
Attorney at Law. Office in County of
the Ter- they have never been equaled, either in
Will practice in the several Courts
ritory aud the U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. America or abroad.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
sepromptly attended to. Patents ior Mines
cured.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, H17 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
N. W., Washington, 1). C. Special attention
local land court, the
given to business before tbe
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
eBpecial a cuestioues de u,eicede- - y reclames.
Keierences:Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wni. 8. Kosecraus, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New Vork; lion. It. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

Her Kogret.
So You've turned Republican, have
you? said a lady friend to the daughter of
an old and staunch Democratic family.
Yes, was the reply.
It beats all. I should think your father
would turn in his grave.
Let him. I only regret that he didn't
turn before he got into it.

DENTIST.

Over O. SI. Creamer'! Drng Store.
- fltoia, to
OFFICE HOURS.

When It is Lucky.

A horseshoe brings good luck to you
They say. It does, of course,
When you are betting aud the shoe

Is on the winning horse.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
I

not only speaks
for itself, but has

thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

JU I HIS
Cliir&Ilr
n

mum,

Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
San Franciscc

Si

-

-

A Million

Santa

ft,

I

M,

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy,

bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and pre
serve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, KH'ective tvid
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Eemedies,
with which the Rrotj

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. It you are atllicted witu a
WILLIAM WHITE.
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
U. 9. Deputy Suivevor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral Chest
trouble, and will use this remedy
Surveyor.
Locations anade upon public lands. Furnishes as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
Mexican
and
to
information relative
Spanish
perience no benent, you may return tue
land grants. Office in county court bouse, San- bottle and have your money refunded.
'
ta Fe, N. M.
We could not make this oiler did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
D. "W. MANLEY,
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large size 50 ctB. and if 1,00.

She's All Right.
She hasn't a sealskin sacque, 'tis true,
But her furs are not a sham,
For her hat and muff and her tippet, too,
Are real Persian lamb.

The Pt. Louis Republic never waits to
ba driven along t tie path (if progress by
alinrp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition 1b au impossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
A Pew Facts for the Geasral Informathe publication of its weekly in five
ceparate editions one for Missouri, one
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- rs
for Illinois, one for Texas, one fur Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
Visiting the
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a semi-weeklissuing it
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. every Tuesday and Friday, in eection of
six paes each. Then it established a
special taril! department, edited by the
Hon. V. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
the Democratic leaders in congress, Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permaTERRITORIAL.
nently, and, in addition to all this, that
Dolenrate la Oongresn
anthohy j.ishpb two more pues will soon be added to one
Governor
L. BaaurcRb Pitmen iseue each
week, so as to cive subscribers
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Republican four(Solicitor General
Edward I.. Haiti ktt to the "Tw
1IKMK1RIO I'KKHZ
Auditor
teen payes regularly every week for only
It. J. 1'ai.ks ifl .Oil a vear. Jiesidea the
Treasurer
special attracW. B. I'letchkr
AdjutaHt General
Max Kkost tions, which no other paper in the counBec'y Bureau of Immlsratlon
tl. S. Tnt. Rev. Collector
,L. A. Hnoiins try can offer, i's general merits as a news-pipe- r
F. F. 1'ini:
Territorial LiLeriau
are unequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.

SANTA FE.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Lee Wing Brothers

.Tas. OBrikn
K. V. Seeds
W. D.
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McFik
Jab. OBuikh
Presiding- Justice 4th distric t
A. A. Freeman
Associate JusiIcm i,rh district.
K. A. Fiskb
U. B. ilistrict Attorney
U. S Marshal
Trinidad Komkho
Clerk Bupronio Court
Hakky ri. Clancy

Disinterested Testimony.
of the

First Bap-

tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reoo mmend It as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that I know of."
Beoks on Bleod and Skin Disease! Fro.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

F.

iapU ol l'ub.ic Instruction

Ift.rnnhlnH vlfh

nnr,f,p.l,al

1
nippt WhllH Un.,nin,n..1
. .ul
'nmnv ,.......rvlmu,ul,UU)B1
unnatural A on,, n
'vnnr HriiL'elRt fnr
hnitl
Big 6. It cures In a few days
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.

r

The

Universal American Curt.

Manufactured bv
The Evani Chemical Co. I
O.
CINCINNATI,
U.S. .

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

cents rial.
Price,
strengthen
your
For sale by druggists
or sent by mall.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
AN PRANOIsOO. OAL.
HIVAQO, ILU

8 AT LAW.

r. Viotory.

Thus. It. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Kdwsrd L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Tnltcliell
Max. frost.
Oao. 11111 Howard.

SHOItT

THE

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular
eases the death rate in New Mexico is
in the union, the ratio being as
Minnesota,

25;

Southern States, ti; and New Mexico,

SURE CONNECTION.
e
that your llckein read via 1 x8 i Pacific Itallway.
For mapa,
tinm laliles, Hckftn, ral.s and nil required
information, call on or addrrae
any of the ticket agent.
..fST-Se-

H. D. PLATT
E. L. SARCEN

White.
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nenlly

J. W. Scholield
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ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,01'J.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
banta F"e mountains, is 12,iJ(Jl feet above sea
level; Lake l'euk, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 1:1,015 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 0,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 0,025
La liajada, 5.514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of 1'ena Ulancn), 6,225;
(highest
point), ID.008; Oh
riucera, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)6,684 feet in height.
:

s

OP INTKREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
tho old Spanish palace bad been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 10S0, and the present one

was constructed between Hi!)7and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after Kill.'), been
tiie only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
Tbe walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Uari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of tho Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Oor Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of 'art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters if Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chanel of Our Lady of Litfht.
r
here may also taken vehicle
The
and enjoy a day's outing'with both pleasure
and prolit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon the Aztej mineral springs; Numbc pueblo; Ainia Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of th"assas
(illation of Governor Perez; San L'dofonso

A

bout

;

SHADE ROLLERS
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HARTSH

THE CELEBRATED
&

Wesson Revolvers
B'iaranteea rertect.
'UNRIVALED FOB

(ffW ITf
finnr

80ftTH

ai id

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING

Btwareof cheap iron imitatiotu.

'nr lUuetralfiH ratjlniriirt
cfc

WEa-SO-

Anrl

(Formerly I'luenlx ITotrl)
a omnmodlons and tnassive Btruotnre of snout the linv-- t wuterlug-plnobotel welt Of thM
euu is Hltya-nlIt has every convcnit'iit-efurnitjhyrl aud anpplled.
The Springs aud Hotel are loca'i'd on a hti:ili of thiMriaiii Hue of the tianta Fe Route, tlx
miles from the town (if I.hs Vcxu", Now Mexico; is
i!y iu'ccsviblc hy telegraph, telephone, aafl
four pasBcut'er trains porduy, It
frlvtl i yedasnr.
hih! bathing place bv traicontinental
toarista, a well ai by all clashes of rest, pleasure, mid health seekers f.otu every part of th
couutry.
Kound-trlticketi to Las Vegas Hot Spring! on eai at all coup n statloua. Round trip tlbkatl
from Baula Fe, fj.
Ib

Prim iftt la

slprlnulleld. Mas.

falace

HotM.

Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
SdUln Fe.
Tlminor Honfie, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, Liu Veitaa Hot Sprloga.
Sail 1 .
i Hotel, Albuo.uerq.ue.
JKVVKLKHH.
S. Spitz.

The Best Value

OA IIPKNTKRS.

A.M'lusor

ye" farmers netted HOC tc $200
per acre lor Iruit, grown on land that
cau bo duplicated
for HO per acre.
Whprfi
lit,l

mR"y, many other products, such at
sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thai
fruit.

Whom
IIICIC

"ummers are cool, the winters
WhprPc "ie
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria uuheardof.
VJ ho roo there is the best opouing In tho world
i lie, ior honest iudustrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. .Sir). F. H. R.
OrHKSBT F. GKIKItSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. k S. K. K. K.,
62'i Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passe through twelve stRtes and
territories, and having no iiindsof itsowu to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of am
special locality, or iu giving any other thau absolutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the larmers ol the great southwest mi aus prosperity to itseli also and is tiim
naturally willing to aid t - immigrant as much
as posslhle

THE BEST

APERIENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Except
"it extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no loss effective medicine. The favorite is Ayer's Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.

A. T. Grlgx, Fnrnltare, tc.
,1
WeitMii'r, Book (Store.
Fifcher Brewing Co., Brewery.
inline Mercliaut.
H,

Ever Devised

Livery Htabl
W.liudrow l'rHiittfftr leaiui, Coal
and liiimtir.
Acad in y of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spicirtilbeijf, (ients Fmiiftilier.
ffulitiH II. erdMH,
iita Kurulfther.
Johu Morton, CominlHaion nierohaut.
JUJuiu liros.,
AlercbaiicliHe.
bol. Lowititkl & Sou, Livery Stable.

and coon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now I am in excellent health." Wm. H.Debaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayor's Pills are the best cathartic I ever
used in my practice."
J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Vciklo, Ind.
PREPARED BT

& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DraggliU
Ib Utfilflnt.
Dr.

J.

C.

AYER

Iirs
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BOTTOM PANTS
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None Genuine without Our Tkaue Mark.
BEST FIT!
prSTHW!SH!
E3EST MATERIALS I

BEST SEWING

The only kind made

W
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J
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!

Vhite I.abor.

For Sale Everywhere
AiO

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

HOTEL

.'c&t.'y Furnished Rooms.

i

Mrs, J. H. Gonjh. Pro.1

F,

NEW MEXICO.
SANTA
Situated ut tlie head of 'Frisco
Mn;tli ot'tlio Cutltcdralj tbe

Per Vear:
U

00

!nfcl tor tourta'a and
wly
travel In nun. Best

4 00
4

CO

ANTONIO WINSDQR

2 00

in tbe
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

ucoominodutloiis.

to rartl.a taiitnt OTtr
,,cl' rot,
lii fiiilxr raUit SI, SO par day.

tt?k.

Health is
The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year,
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this adver- tisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.

Trk.

WeallT

CLOSE FIGURING,

post-offic- e

A Bao.., N.w

s

'

HAEPEE'S PEEIODIOALS.

Habfu

tn

$

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters oi
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day w ill be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The beat of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illtistratioss.
articles of Mr. Georgi William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

:

as

Mi

o.ll

Address

o
CO

Enjoy a National Rki utation.

i

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNO PEOPLE
Postage free to all subscribers

CI

clebratcd popper i'?iVcted

Hchumarn,
J.I'atterH
n & Co.

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used ; and in my Judgment no better general
remedy was

I have used them In my family and caused
them to be used among my friends and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many eases of the following complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and bard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued Ior a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders 1 have
named above." J. 0. Wilson, Contractor
and llullder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
" For eight years I was atllicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to tako

LEVI STRAUSS & GO'S

MINCELLANEOC8.

Ave tons ol alfallahay, worth fi'i ,ei
U'hprpC ton,
was grown ou laud tue like ol
which can be bought for 15 per acre.

Ayer's Pills

Smith

i
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Ik Great Southwest
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W. A. McKenilo
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the southern slope of the Hint Te ranja
feet above the lea. The Springs, torn
very warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele.
u and almoit all forms of cbronio
diieu. Tif

fim,-

A. Staah, Whnieaale ttlerchandlie.
Iteaier Urog.
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Kstimutes

executed.

dis-

Santa Fo is distant from Kansas City Win
miles; from Denver '6'M miles; from Trini80
dad, 216, miles; from Albiiqtieiuuo,
miles, from Dcniing, 31 U ; from Kl Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles,
,u;52 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

POINTS

-

!

:

New England,

-

I

D. W. Stanley.

CM MATE

i
uemreu leinj'ui.u'.iie limy ie ci'jovu'i.
i lie
altitude of some of the pri.-cippoints in
the territory is a follows: Kama
7.U47;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilln, 7,4it; Glo-riet7,587; Taos, ti.fiSl); Las Vegas, bVi:2;
Cimarron, 0,40; Jiernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,1118 ; Socorro, 4,(135; Lus (.'ruci'9,
3.S44; Silver City, 5,!lti; i'u Slanton, 6,800.
Tbe mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, lor tho years named as
was as follows : 187-1- , 4S.9 Jeurce ; 1875, 4M.IJ
degrees; 170, 48.1; 1877. 48. 3; 1878, 47.U ;
1H7!I,&U.6; 1880,4.H; which show? an extra-

llows:

tV.

TO M.YV OKI. KAN'S,
lnt- to tin- north. list nnd southeast,
II Sl.i;i PINO CA1!S daily
I'll l.iM N
n St. Louis :uil llnlltis, l't. Worth
b.tuc.
and
1.1 1'tiho; also Jimsliiiil mid Nnv
Orleans without
solid Trains, El Paso to
cliaiiyi
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
I

RANKS.

of New Mexico is considered the lined on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of ptilinoiiaiv com
plaints, as hundreds will bu witness,) and
bv traveling from point to point almost anv
i
j
,r

BHARTSHGRN'S

I

John

HISTORICAL.

iLL.

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MA KM NSW HEAITIIT BLOOD nnd
HESTOKES TIIE KEIVnrs (SYNTUM.
They brine the rosy tint or Health to the sallow cheek. If you are surferlng. from Derange- uuiit ui tni nerrei, impure juiooa or rant
at qn'e take UK. HUBB't
Rrrora, you should
NERVE TONIC PILLS,
the Great Life
will enrich your Blood and
Renewer, as thoy
SO
Nerves.
a

work

I'auiphlet

Banta Fe, tbe city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and nrehcpiscnpal see.
An Indian pueblo had exihlcd on the site
previous to the 15th century, lis iiainewa
but it had been iilxuiiloiu'd
long before (.'oronadn's time. The .Spanish
town of Stuita Fe wan founded in lnoS, it is
therefore the second uideM Kiimpcan settlement still extant in the I'nilol iMates. In
1SU4 came the lirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the jrreat line of
merchants who have made trallie over tin;
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid-

For gale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

sn,

ATTORJiEf

BUKVErons.

AilAUO CllAVES

with. Tlipy are purely Vcgetablo, and neve
tail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxed
containing 30 Pills, 85 cents. Beware of counterfeit
Tlie jrnnuine manufactured only b.
and imitations.

Cure Insomeaia, Merveas and Physical Debility, Vital Exhaustion, Pain
In ths Back, Cold Hands or 1'sel.Bsd
Circulation, Bine Lisas aider the
Byss, PlmplM. and all other NrT0s
of tuooa viseasss is Eisner

WEST.

ery description ol Hook aud

W I.",

Route Between

Business Directory.

Gov. L. Bradford Irinck, Prop. Hi it am Had- El.lAS S. STOVKIl, AMADO t'HAVl.Z, t'ROK. I.
IKY,
I
Ut'

Ccat Popular

The

DJ5NTI8TS.
K

$500 Reward

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

Firet-ciaR-

Horart

A. I,. Morrison
Win M. ilKROKK

Beware of latitat 'on:,,

CURE
YOURSELF!

ACiFIC.

and cheap joh printing and
binding at tho New Mexican company's
establishment; tho largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

Book publishing

EDUCATIONAL.
TihKiToniAL Board of Kiucation,

I

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor

Edward

PASO PwOTJTE."

H3L

LAND DKVAKTMFST.

U.S. Surveyor General
U. B. Land Kegltter....
Receiver Public Moneys

WING BROTHERS,

ClilCAUO.

cc- -

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nisw Mexican printing office.

JUDICIARY.
Ohlef Jnstlce Rnpreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district

sneedilv and permanently
cure every form ol Nervous, Chrouin, Private
and sexual Diseases, lost, luaunoou, nemiuai
Weakne s. Errors ol Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud pueblo, or the ancient el ill' dwellers, beyond
I.iver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and the Kio Urande.
Throat, Diseases ol Ihe Blood or Skin, Diseases
THE CITY OF SANTA Fit
ol the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia. Constipation, SyphIs malting a steady modern growth ; has
and
all
ami
weaknesses
Gleet,
ilis, Gonorrhea,
now a population of 8,000, and has every
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remedies ure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free, assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for city. Her people are liberal and enterprisconsultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
ing stamp for reply.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
LEE
object the building up of aikd improvement
of the
Among the present needs of
1543 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO. Santa Fe,place.
and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
I
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
WE will pay the above reward for any cine of Mve
steadily
Coii
advancing in value.
Sick
liidiffetttlon,
Headache,
Complaint, Dypepnfa,
Btlftlon or Costivenosn we cannot euro witb Went'
are
PI!
dlrertlom
when
Liver
Is,
the
Vegetable

THE JOHN C. WEBT COMPANY,

For
work n tho lino of book
binding call nt t.bo New Mexican office. Ordcra by nail fiven prompt ctcon
tioo.

r

nan

and peolflontlons furnished on ap
plication uorreiponaence oojionea.
iirMt Santa Fi, N. M.

uruZ

l)r. K. c. West's Nervs and Brain Treatment, k
guaraiiteeti npcflflc for hysteria, dizziness, con
vult ions, tits, nervons neuralgia, hendache, nervous prustrHtiou caused hy tlie nse ol alcohol or
tcbiioco. wakefiilnesii, mental depression, aonV
cuiiiKOi tbe brain resulting; in Insanity and
l?a'li:is ta mNery, decay ond death, prematar
olil ane, barri'nnes, loss of power iu either
sex,
'luvolmitary louses and spermatorrhoea cansM
e
by over exertion of the brain,
or over
lining. nee Kaeta box contains one month
triu'i.iciiT.; tl a box or six boxes for (j, lent by
rua.l prevHid on receipt ol price.
IVK OUAUANrBK BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received In
as fur six boies, accompanied with $3, we wlB
kend tba purchaser oar written marantoe to ra
fund the money it the treatment doe not eflttot
m care. Guarantees lssuod
only by A. 0. Ireland.
fT. drvniit, wle agent Mat Ft. N.
If,
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13.

J. S. Candelario,

BROKER
PAWN
Kents and Exchanges
Buys.
Seeond
Sells,
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street
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W. E. Gulden and Fred Hildebrand
PERSONAL.
got in last night from a six weeks' trip in
Col. V. G. Marmon is up from Laguna
Arrival of I . S. Attorney Matt U. Key--- the Valle mountains, bringing in a load
Holds
Little Chat About the New
of grouse aud wild turkeys. They leave on a visit to his colony of little ones who
Tribunal.
in tho morning for a hunt through the attend Ramona school.
W. F. Dobbin has finished his govern
S.
V.
llou. Matt 0. Reynolds,
attorney Santa Cruz. aud Baldy basin region for
ment
contracts at Fort Apache, and is
deer.
connected with the court of private land
for a few weeks.
T. C. Duncan, president of the at home on a rest-u- p
Dr.
will
be
laat
and
arrived
claims,
night
W.
W.
Hon.
Junkin.of
Fairfield, Iiwp,
American
Health
Resort
association,
quartered at the Palac6 until Sunday.
IT. S. Indian inspector, Is a guest at the
Mr. Reynolds is here to make the ac- Mrites that he will visit New Mexico early
next mouth. He'll find a hearty greeting Palace. He visited Dawes institute this
quaintance of the attorneys and take a
afternoon.
look over the rooms in the federal bui'd-in- g in Santa Fe, for no man has done so
S. B. Shelby and VV. E. Griffin left this
the much as he to bring health seekers to
which have been set aside
THE

me Daily Sew Mexican
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LAND COURT,

by
government for the use of the land court
that the court
officials.
He said
would undoubtedly transact most of its
business here in Santa Ee, as this was the
center ol US uuainees anu uiat iiera win
The
be the headquarters of the court.
first session opens at Denver next Tuesday, the 17th inst., but the attorney
thinks it will be a very brief one, and ten
days hence the ollieials will be in Santa
Fe" getting affairs in shape for the term
which opens here December 1. As yet
very little can be said of the amount of
business to come before the court, as
under the rules a peat deal of work has
to be done before the cases can be
shaped up and made ready for lilinir, but
the attorney Beetned somewhat surprised
at the fact that so few cases have up to
date been placed of record with the clerk
of the court.
Mr. Reynolds is a Pike county,
but you'd never thing it from
meeting and conversing with him. He is
an extremely pleasant gentleman and as
smart as a whip. He expressed himself
as well pleased with Santa Fe, and
said he proposed to find time to indulge
his fancy for field sports while here next
month to take a camp hunt through the
adjacent mountains, adding; "Until the
laud cases are on file and shaped up 1
shall ; have a little time to go and view
the country round about." Mr. Reynolds
is accompanied on this trip by Mr. R.
H. Goodman, of Louisiana, Mo., a very
companionable gentleman, who comes to
Santa Fe for his health, and who will remain here until Mr. Reynolds returns
from Denver.

morning on atrip through Taos county;
this climate.
Th9 regular meeting of the Board of the latter on official business in connec
Trade is in session this afternoon, and tion with the revenve office.
Walter Owen, the theatrical man, left
among other things will discuss the subwill endeavor
ject of sending out more of those photo last night for Las Vegas and
views showing Santa Fe's orchards and to organize local talent there for a dramaHe expects to return
gardens. Every hotel in tho west aught tic entertainment.
to be supplied with one of these hand- here about the holidays.
Conductor Drury and Express Messen-gesome advertisements for the Santa Fe
Willis, who are out in the Rio Santa
stmptoms or i.iv;:n disease :
valley.
lad tasto in
Loss of appetite
Cruz region on a hunt, are doubtless as
of
Railroad
Santa
Fe
the
Smith,
Agent
the mouth; tnnpuo mutcl; i:iin tinder the
s
shoulder-bladround mad as hornets about this time. The
in the buck or side often
company, is ready to sell
Btomnvh
sour
;
rheumatism
mistaken for
to
to pack burros they took with them came
and
return
and
tickets
Denver
trip
with ilatnleney and v.:itc t brash ; indigesthe mining congress that will be held in wandering home this morning.
tion; bowels iax and costivu by turns;
At the Exchange : Hugh R. Bnrgen,
headache, with dull, liuivy sensation;
Denver on the 18th, 19th and 20th inof liavinif left
restlessness, v iih
W. W. Miller, Jas. Lucas,
s
Denver;
to
for
fare
stant
one
amounting
something undone v.iiieh oupht to have
J. C. McIIallis, N. M. ; W. II.
been done; fullness :;l'ter rntinir; bad
$17.80; the tickets are good to return by
temper; blues; fired leelin"; yellowetc.
Brown, Silt Lake ; P. M. Dolan, Taos;
the 25th of this mouth.
of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
.m.' nf these
Not nil, but always.
The fifteen or more huge glass for the W. G. Marmon, Laguna, N. M. ; J. A.
net ion ol lie; I.iver. l"or
Catron block windows were placed in Smith, Canon City.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
At the Palace : W. T. Scudder, J. 8.
The dimensions of them
position
that can do no h irrn and has never been
Ilntchine,
Chicago; Matt G.Reynolds,
of
are
inch
77x137
an
inches,
do
to
known to fail
R. II. Goodman, Louisiana,
St.
Louis;
in
thickness.
American
are
plate,
They
Take Simmons LiYcr Regulator
manufactured by the Drew company, of Mo. ; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; W. W.
AN Kl'M'H TI'AL M'lXfl 10 FOB
I.ov.H Comp'.iiini,
St. Louis, and are unquestionably the Junkin, Iowa; J. W. Scarling and family,
Malaria,
Milleailufhc.
Dyspepsia,
most perfect glass ever placed in a New Laniy ; W. A. Trephagen, San Francisco;
Constipation,
De Lancey
tlaiiiidice,
H. J. Achison Denver;
Kidney AOcc ions,
Nexican
building.
Colic.
Mental i)';n-- isittn,
New
York
; Chas. L. Beard, AlbuStone,
of
handsome
the
One
A rilVSICI.'.N'S OPINION.
photographs
H. B. Blackman, Chicago.
"I liave been prr. 't:. !: me He ine for twenty
showing views of Santa Fe's orchards querque;
years ami have never ju ..Ac to pi: ip a vegetaLiver
and gardens, mounted in a rich frame of
ble compouiul that voi;!.;, li!:c
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
Regulator, promptly mul eturttiallj' move the
antique oak, was sent to President Jef been known to fall to cure
Liver to action, ami at the same lime aid (instead
dyspepsia.
of weaken) the digestive aid assimilative powers
with
car
early yesterday morning
frey's
of the system."
Ark.
m.
of
Trade.
L. M. Hinton,
the compliments of the Board
D., Wa!inr;:nn,
BY PRECINCTS.
A thoughtful citizen did this and felt
POPULATION
.a:xnK
only
efSo
harralss
in
its
and
action,
easy
Has our X Stamp in rel n:i front ff wrapper.
when the narrow gauge offifully
repaid
Kafectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
cials declared it the finest advertising The Census Bulletin Showing the FigJ. H. Seilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. gulator.
ures for Dona Ana County.
scheme they had ever seen. The picture
NOTES.
KAIL
WAY
MfcTbOKOLOGlCAL
will have s place in President Jeffrey's
The census bulletin showing New MexOmen pp Obskrver,
office at Denver.
Stiiita Fe, N. M Nnv. Li,
ico's population by minor civil subdivi
Mr. E. R. Chapman, of New York, who private
has been in the city during the past week
has this about Dona Ana county,
Simmons Liver Regulator has never sions
looking after interests connected with the
total
the
7,612
Santa Fe Southern railroad, left last night failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or Precinct 1,population being
101
Organ
a
for the east. He goes via El l'asoand the
a a
.. 872
Don
Ana
Precinct 2,
bleeding piles.
Texas Pacific railroad.
.1,083
Precinct 3, Las Cruces
Precinct 4, (
..1,389
A gentlemen who listened to President
District Court Notes.
H
2
f.2
Precinct 5. (
Cloudy
.8 3S
,2,
b:bt a.m
255
2
10
SW
44
Soco
2.120
t;lffld y Jeffrey's address at the Palace hotel banPrecinct
B: m r. n.
Judge McFie's court at Las Cruces has Precinct 6.7, Bosnue
335
La Uulou
quet the other night said he had heard a bunch of criminals on hand under Precinct, 8, La
Maximum Toinpemtiire
430
Mesa
(
Minimum Temneaturo
Ohauncey M. Depew talk and on two oc- various sentences to the pea.
103
Sheriff Precinct 9, Three Rivers
Total Precipitation
&72
to
had
listened
railroad
casions
Tularosa
.0,
precinct
speeches
will
few
with
in
a
Barela
be here
them
II. B. Hkksey, Observer.
272
Precinct 11, Chamberino
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable by Jay tiould, "but for smoothness,"
92
days.
Preciuct 13, Han Agustlu
said he, "President Jeffrey can knock
459
Precinct 14, La Liu
in
the
Las
the
At
Vegas
jury
yesterday
294
Preci ct 15, San iguel
...
'em all out."
case ol L. (Jhene against Bias Urtega, Preciuct 16, Colorado
923
The D. & R. G. has a traffic arrange52
justice of the peace in precinct 25, dam Precinct 17, Hilton
142
ment which recognizes Santa Fe as a ages for false imprisonment, awarded the Preciuct .8, Linden
284
Riucon
common point so far as concerns all pas- plaintiff $250, the defendant to pay the Precinct 19,
l,2.-Preciuct 20, Las Cruces
210
senger business. The inter-statcosts of the litigation.
Preciuct 23, Mescalero
law doesn't interfere with it in the
21 and 22 are not
No.
Precincts
T.
A.
of
vs.
Gable
T.
T,
In
the
suit
12,
least. Now let the D. & 11. O. make a
Grlig, asking that a receiver be appoint given.
similar arrangement as respects freight ed
to settle the accounts of the alleged
shipments and it will no longer be able firm of A. T. Grigg & Co., Judge Seeds
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
to say that there isn't any business to be
decided
that there was not suttic been known to fail to cure sick headache.
got on the New Mexico division of its lent
Mr.
to
Gable's part
justishowing on
line. Uome, now, let's have fair play.
fy a receivership.
.Western Division. J
The situation is said to be favorable for
Pecos River Reserve.
Miss Alice M. Heath, an accomplished
the
idea of extending the
To whom it may concern :
from
Seeds'
former
lady
young
Judge
line of road from Santa Fe via Oerrillos home in
The undersigned, a special agent of the
arrived
and San Pedro to this city. Those who here to Manchester, Iowa, has
Dis general land office, was on the 8th day of
under
the
deputyship
accept
appear to know assert that the Santa Fe trict Clerk Goshorn, w ho succeeds to Mr. Oct. 1891, directed by the Honorable Com
Southern owners are willing to make the Walker's
land office, to
nSTO. 31.
place on the 15th inst. Mr. miesioner of the general
tract of land lying in
extension, provided the Denver & Rio Walker and
family return to Albuquerque examine a certain
Urande company will make with them a on
the counties ot Santa Fe, San Miguel and
Saturday.
Such an
favorable tramo agreement.
In effect Sunday, April 25, 1891.
Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
. The devorce mill department
the
in
be
and
will
made,
probably
agreement
on headwaters of Pecos river, and to
KABTWARD.
WESTWARD.
the line extended as indicated at an early district clerk's office is being unusually report to the said Honorable CommissionSTATIONS.
well patronized these davs. despite the
er as to its adaptability for park or reserve
day. Albuquerque (Jitizeu.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO.
fact that wintry weather is sa near at
purposes, said park having been peti
of
will
hand.
There
list
lf.:S0al
a
be a large
3:20
:40 a i.v.. Albuquerque Ar
1:40
tioned for by numerous citizens of said
Account.
That
0:0!i"
Incorporation
10:3Tp
for
7:50
the
devorces
list
the
"on
:fi"
t;oonnge
January counties and territory. It is made the
&:2j" 1U:10"
WinRate
8:11
:18"
is the statement of Mr. S, term.
of
None
note
Following
them
spocially
S:0K"
8:45
'M "
:;)"
allup
duty of the special agent to fix and rec10:32
.. .Navajo Springs .. 1:27" 7:31"
Wedeles, chairman of the executive com worthy, however.
ommend boundary lines for said reserve
Holbrook
11:47
1 :4u e 6:. 3"
mittee on incorporation, and of Mr. J. G.
Judge O'Brien at Las Vegas yesterday or park for the consideration of the
4:30-W inflow
Till
l:10p :3'J
sentenced rorhrio Irmillo to the tern Honorable Commissioner, and to give
2::;o" Si humann, treasurer of such committee,
:21
:iu
Flagstaft
7:0.
6
toriul
Williams
5:4.V
12:4p
penitentiary, for an assault with notice by advertising the said boundary
4:15' 10:if, a which was presented to the city council
..Preseott Jui'Ctiou
7:67"
intent to rob, one year; Juan Gonzales, lines, so that all persons cr communities
2:00'
8:25'
with
a
9:45" :(j'o
..PeHC.hSprings....
request assault at ban Miguel, three months; T can enter tbeir
and state their
0:10' Tuesday night, coupled an
...
KintrniHU
11:31 '
:4U"
appropria- II. Sehius, rotiberv at the Central hotel, obiections to said protest
3:iu'( that the city council make
00"
The Needles
l:5a
honorable commission
to
commit
reimburse
tion
the
executive
a
'
1:3.
Fenner
8:43
:l'
one
one
Juan
Now
be it known,
if
Sanchez,
year;
larceny,
er, any there be.
4:10' 11:20 p tee in the amounts
5:f.0"
Bagdad
expended to carry year.
21 B
1:40'
1:27
made said examination, the
8:54 "
that
inetett
having
movement:
the
incorporation
12:80 p 8:0ip through
B:lo"
Barstow
following boundary lines will be recomFor survey
.Lv 9:40 a
Moiave
I 52 00
Ar
mended to the said Honorable CommisEditor Hughes on Santa Fe.
Poll books, printing ballots, typo writing
65 45
aud register lists
sioner for his consideration and adopof
Hon.
Albu
the
Thos.
editor
Hughes,
20
149
Advertising in the several newspaper...
CONKECTIOKS.
tion,
75 00
Taking ee..stis
querque Citizen, was among the Duke
Commencing on the fourth correction
Suuilries expenses as per statement
A., T. A . F. Railway for all
ALBUQUERQUE
rendered aud approved by committee. 1.006 7u city's delegates to meet Mr. Jeffrey and line north, at the southeast corner of
east
and
south,
point
here on Wednesday, and this is township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
1,318 40 party
Total
base and meridian of New Mex
JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona
PRESCOTT
to what the Citizen printed on its editorial principal
matter
this
referred
council
has
The
( eutral railway, lor rort Whipple audPrea
ico, thence running north along the range
ex:
last
and
the
the
page
evening
requested
attorney
city
cott.
line between ranges Id and 14 eaBt, eigh
ecutive committee to furnish an itemized
"For the first time in two years we yes teen miles to the northwest corner of
6 ARSTOW California Southern railway for Los bill respecting the last above mentioned
visited
Fe.
Santa
The
has
19 north, range 14 east, thence
terday
city
Anneles, fan Diego aud oiher scutlurn
item of $1,000,75. The attorney was also grown considerably in that time, and the township
north about six miles to the fifth correcpoints,
instructed to report to the council all
are of a permanent and tion line north, as the position of the
OJAVK
outhern Pacific for Pan Francisco, "legal payments" made by this commit improvements
solid character.
Several costly brick same
may be hereafter determined,
bacrameuto aud northern California points.
tee.
blocks are being erected, and the place thence along said correction line to the
presents a more modernized appearance. southeast corner of township 21 north,
While a few complain of dull times, the range 13 eaBt, thence north 6 miles,
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
business men generally reported trade thence west 12 miles, thence south
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
While the city is changing miles to the fifth correction line north,
Let the street work go on many peo satisfactory.
in appearance, the people remain the thence west on said correction line about
So change is made by sleeping ear passengers
as
tax
road
their
out
worked
(
haven't
or
same geuerous and genial community 0 miles to a point due north of the
ple
between Sun Francisco and Kausas ity,
Ban Diego aud Los Angeles aud Ui.lcago.
The stranger in the gates of Santa Fe is northwest corner of township 17 north,
yet.
of a dancing school. made to fed at home, aud be is a churl range 11 east, thence south about 24
Santa
need
Fe
has
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
indeed whose heart will not warm to the miles to the fourth correction line
Such an institution would be liberally unselfish acts of
hospitality tendered to south, thence west 7.62 chains to the
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily patronized.
ail visitors."
northwest corner of township 16 north,
be leached by taking this line, via Peach
The Pecos national park is as good as
range 11 east, thence south on the range
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. 'Ihis canon Is the grandest aud assured.
line 3 miles, 3 chains and 42 links to the
See Capt. Stidger's advertisemost wonderful of nature's work,
The Archbishop's Coining-- .
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24,
ment elsewhere in this issue.
The church authorities have received thence east on the section lines to the
The Building & Loan association last information that Dr.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Chapolle, the newly range line between ranges 11 and 12,
night made a loan of $1,000 on 8. S. consecrated coadjutor archbishop of Santa thence north 3 miles and 3 chains to the
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
fourth correction line north, thence east
magulfheut pine forests of the San Franclsce Beaty's newly purchased store property Fe, will probably arrive here on December 8.50
chains, thence north on the range
mountains; or visit the ancient ruius ol the
on Water street.
He will be accom line 6 miles to the southwest corner of
5, or thereabouts.
toMarshal
John
Gray appeared
City
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
panied by his grace, Archbishop Sal township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
day in his new uniform. Santa Fe has pointe, Bishop Matz, of Denver; Bishop east on the township line 6 miles, 1 chain
now a police force second to none in the iiougarue, ot Arizona, aud ifisuop Koir and 6 links to the southeast corner of
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
18 north, range 12 east, thence
vi. a. iiiM.RU., Gen. Pass. Agt
west, all strapping big fellows, who know dan, of San Francisco. The party will township
F. T. Bkbby. Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
of Archbishop south 6 miles to the fourth correction line
attend
the
golden
jubilee
well how to do their duty.
Kendrick, of St. Louis, the latter part of north, thence east on the correction line
The G. A. R. entertainment at Gray's this month and come thence direct to 6 miles to the place of beginning, excepting, however, such portion of the Las
hall last night, the object of which was to this city.
The visit of these distinguished church 1 ram pas grant (supposed to be about
BUSINESS NOTICES.
raise funds for the post drum corps, was
men will beau
event here, and two miles Bquare), as may be found to be
"immense." A delightful affair through they ought to beimportanta hearty reception.
in conflict with the tract herein de
given
social This hint is thrown out now in order that scribed at its northwest corner when a
WANTS.
out, it was. Details in
citizens may think over the matter and final Burvey of said grant shall be made.
column.
A girl to cook and do general
order ol the honorable commission
WANTED
The sportsmen who have been out on call a meeting for arranging the details. er iiy
Apply to Mrs. K. J. Paieu,
of the General Land Office.
Let the people get together and plan a
Palace Avenue.
the Rio Grande in search of ducks lately,
Joun S. Stidgke.
reception for the visitors commensurate
9 vnnra
HPPiirTTTANTITn It
Special Agent, G. L. O.
say the feathered beauties are scarce, as with ttie record for hospitatity for which
W
iiy. Interest payable to suit. Elias
Santa Feans are famous.
the weather continues too warm. HowBrevoort.
ever, Foster's storm now coming on from
Happy Hoosiers.
TO KENT.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville.
A Word for the New Mexican.
the Pacific will improve the situation.
RENT One nicely furnished front room
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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You Can Rely
Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a positive
What an Houest Administration of Coun- remedy for every form of scrofula, salt
rheum, boils, pimples and all other disty Aft'uira Is Doing lu Santa Fe.
eases caused bv impure blood. It eradicates
impurity and at the same time
Statement of taxes collected and paid tones every
and vitalizes the whole svstein.
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
Constipation, and all troubles with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
month ending Nov. 10, 1891 :
by Hood's Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
Receipts, lesB legal commissions:
pill.
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SPLENDID SHOWING.
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County
County
County....

1889
1890
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1891

287 70
8,9u6 91

1891
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9,34-

-
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158 53
410 6.)
12,0o0 40

191

PATTERSON & CO.
113,235

58

6,201 43
$ 5,201 43

Total collections .... ...

64

The sheriff yesterday paid over to the
respective treasurers of the territory, county and city as per above the following
amounts :
$ 9.345 53
13,23.i f.H
0,201 43

Territory.
County
City
Total

t7,782
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Situated at the heart, of 'Frisco
St., Nouth of the Cathedral; the
only hotel tor toui'la's and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.
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BY THE SACK

Grand Central Hote

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Socorro, N. M.

R. P.

$2FE5B
BATES,
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and

PER
HUNDRED

from
all Trains.
II. R. BROWN, Prop.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IIUK1 AND BKASS CASTINGS, OHB, COAL AND LUMSEK CARS, 8 HA
INO. FULLKT-?- ,

OIIATKS KARS, It A I! HIT METALS, COLUMN

AND IKON FKONTS FOK BUILDINGS.
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REPAIRS

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

Hotel

Exchange
CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

-

Central!)

Located,

-

LINE

Of

BOYS

CLO'HINC,

Entirely

J.T. FORSHA.Prop.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Academy of
Our Lady of Light;
CONDUCTED

1!Y

THE

SISTEES

OF LOEETTO,;
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquetquo,

N. M

Special Rate3 by the Week,
COMPLETE

KILL MACHINERY

Refilled,

&

ALSO

ON MINING AND

Southeast cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,

HATS, CAPS GLOVES. TERMS REASONABLE,

'
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SALE STABLE!

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

d
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AND:

ALAMO HOTEL

CO

M

:

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
Board and Cars
Live Stock and Vehicles.
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
of Horses at reasonable rates.
block. Jasofiue Widmaur. propts.
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FEED

BREWING
FISf HERiiiviaotckiu
or

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

fO .6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Bant a F to Bay all Kinds or
Staple aud .Fanny

GROCERIES

CO.

Plaza Restaurant

At Lowest Prices.

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
Music, I'ali.tint and Private Lessons In
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Languages, Kitra Charges,
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
Tuition oTNelett Day Soholars, from 83
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
to 85, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session brglns en thci specialty.
nr. t M.t day of September.
The celebrated lfesston Cream
For full Particulars Apply to
cry Butter Always nice.
MOTHER FRANCISCA
LAMT,

Superior.

Cl-.a-

SH0KT

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

L. Bishop.

Agricultural College of New Mexico.
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Write Much?
NOT I'SE A
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Klnent and fastest writlne mnrlilnc nm.lc....For 16 years tho standard
Iin.l testimonials.
s
proving... 1(K),IJ(IU in use.... Write
tlTFIne llnon paper ami typewriter supplies. We muke no charge for furnishing stcnog-rapnerWYlriUrr. SEAMfllMS & BbMtUIUI, Io33 unampa aireei, uewvtn, yum.
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Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM &

CO.

Toition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $18 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

coiiege well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

n.

A. G. IRELAND, Jr.,
1

!

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

-

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Fall & Winter Goods.
DRUG G ST.

